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1 Central New York’s application in Docket Nos.
CP00–61–000, CP00–62–000, and CP00–63–000,
were filed with the Commission on December 30,
1999, under section 7 of the Natural Gas Act and
parts 157 and 284 of the Commission’s regulations.
Tennessee’s application in Docket No. CP00–65–
000 was filed with the Commission on December
30, 1999, under section 7 of the Natural Gas Act.

corrections and clarifications
throughout the tariff.

Young further states that copies of
this filing have been served on Young’s
jurisdictional shippers and public
bodies.

Any person desiring to be heard or to
protest said filing should file a motion
to intervene or a protest with the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission,
888 First Street, NE, Washington, DC
20426, in accordance with sections
385.214 or 385.211 of the Commission’s
Rules and Regulations. All such motions
or protests must be filed in accordance
with section 154.210 of the
Commission’s Regulations. Protests will
be considered by the Commission in
determining the appropriate action to be
taken, but will not serve to make
protestants parties to the proceedings.
Any person wishing to become a party
must file a motion to intervene. Copies
of this filing are on file with the
Commission and are available for public
inspection in the Public Reference
Room. This filing may be viewed on the
web at http://www.ferc.fed.us/online/
rims.htm (call 202–208–2222 for
assistance).

David P. Boergers,
Secretary.
[FR Doc. 00–4455 Filed 2–24–00; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6717–01–M

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission

[Project No. 2722–008 Utah]

PacifiCorp Power Company; Notice of
Availability of Draft Environmental
Assessment

February 18, 2000.
In accordance with the National

Environmental Policy Act of 1969 and
the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission’s (Commission)
regulations, 18 CFR part 380 (Order No.
486, 52 FR 47897), the Office of
Hydropower Licensing has reviewed the
application for a new license for the
Pioneer Hydroelectric Project, and has
prepared a Draft Environmental
Assessment (DEA). The project is
located on the Ogden River near the City
of Ogden, Weber County, Utah. The
water to operate the project comes from
the Pineview dam, via the Ogden
Canyon Conduit. The dam is owned and
operated by the Bureau of Reclamation
(BOR). However, the 5.5-mile-long
flowline is located within the Cache
National Forest, administered by the
U.S. Forest Service (FS). The DEA

contains the staff’s analysis of the
potential environmental impacts of the
project and concludes that licensing the
project, with appropriate environmental
protective measures, would not
constitute a major federal action that
would significantly affect the quality of
the human environment.

Copies of the DEA are available for
review in the Public Reference Room,
Room 2A, of the Commission’s offices at
888 First Street, N.E., Washington, D.C.
20426. This DEA may also be viewed on
the web at http://www.ferc.fed.us/
online/rims.htm (please call (202) 208–
2222 for assistance).

Any comments should be filed within
30 days from the date of this notice and
should be addressed to David P.
Boergers, Secretary, Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission, 888 First
Street, NE, Washington, DC 20426. For
further information, contact Gaylord
Hoisington, Project Coordinator, at (202)
219–2756.

David P. Boergers,
Secretary.
[FR Doc. 00–4456 Filed 2–24–00; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 6717–01–M

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission

[Docket Nos. CP00–61–000, CP00–62–000,
CP00–63–000, and CP00–65–000]

Central New York Oil and Gas
Company, LLC and Tennessee Gas
Pipeline Company; Notice of Intent To
Prepare an Environmental Assessment
for the Proposed Stagecoach Storage
Field and Expansion Projects, Request
for Comments on Environmental
Issues, and Notice of Public Scoping
Meetings and Site Visit

February 18, 2000.

The staff of the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission (FERC or
Commission) will prepare an
environmental assessment (EA) that will
discuss the environmental impacts of
the Stagecoach Storage Field Project by
Central New York Oil and Gas
Company, LLC (Central New York) and
the Stagecoach Expansion Project by
Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company
(Tennessee). These companion projects
involve construction and operation of
facilities in Bradford, Susquehanna, and
Pike Counties, Pennsylvania; Tioga,
Rockland, and Westchester Counties,
New York; and Sussex, Passaic, and

Bergen Counties, New Jersey.1 The
combined facilities would consist of
about 49 miles of various diameter
pipeline and 39,550 horsepower (hp) of
compression. The EA will be used by
the Commission in its decision-making
process to determine whether the
projects are in the public convenience
and necessity.

If you are a landowner on Central
New York’s or Tennessee’s proposed
route and receive this notice, you may
be contacted by a pipeline company
representative about the acquisition of
an easement to construct, operate, and
maintain the proposed facilities. The
pipeline company would seek to
negotiate a mutually acceptable
agreement. However, if the projects are
approved by the Commission, that
approval conveys with it the right of
eminent domain. Therefore, if easement
negotiations fail to produce an
agreement, the pipeline companies
could initiate condemnation
proceedings in accordance with state
law.

A fact sheet prepared by the FERC
entitled ‘‘An Interstate Natural Gas
Facility On My Land? What Do I Need
To Know?’’ was attached to the project
notice Central New York and Tennessee
provided to landowners. This fact sheet
addresses a number of typically asked
questions, including the use of eminent
domain and how to participate in the
Commission’s proceedings. It is
available for viewing on the FERC
Internet website (www.ferc.fed.us).

This Notice of Intent (NOI) is being
sent to landowners crossed by Central
New York’s and Tennessee’s proposed
route; Federal, state, and local
government agencies; national elected
officials; regional environmental and
public interest groups; Indian tribes that
might attach religious and cultural
significance to historic properties in the
area of potential effects; local libraries
and newspapers; and the Commission’s
list of parties to the proceeding.
Government representatives are
encouraged to notify their constituents
of this proposed action and encourage
them to comment on their areas of
concern. Additionally, with this NOI we
are asking Federal, state, local, and
tribal agencies with jurisdiction and/or
special expertise with respect to
environmental issues to cooperate with
us in the preparation of the EA. These
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2 A loop is a segment of pipeline that is installed
adjacent to an existing pipeline and connected to
it on both ends. The loop allows more gas to be
moved through the pipeline system.

3 The appendices referenced in this notice are not
being printed in the Federal Register. Copies are
available on the Commission’s website at the
‘‘RIMS’’ link or from the Commission’s Public
Reference and Files Maintenance Branch, 888 First
Street, NE, Room 2A, Washington, DC 20426, or call
(202) 208–1371. For instructions on connecting to
RIMS refer to the last page of this notice. Copies of
the appendices were sent to all those receiving this
notice in the mail.

4 ‘‘Us,’’ ‘‘we,’’ and ‘‘our’’ refer to the
environmental staff of the FERC’s Office of Energy
Projects.

agencies may choose to participate once
they have evaluated Central New York’s
and Tennessee’s proposals relative to
their agencies; responsibilities. Agencies
who would like to request cooperating
status should follow the instructions for
filing comments described below.

Summary of the Proposed Projects
Central New York proposes to

develop an underground natural gas
storage facility, with a working gas
capacity of up to 13.6 billion cubic feet
(Bcf), in Tioga County, New York,
having withdrawals of as much as 500
million cubic feet per day (MMcf/d) and
injections of as much as 250 MMcf/d.
The Stagecoach Storage Field Project
would make use of two producing but
nearly depleted gas fields with a surface
area of about 5,172 acres. Central New
York seeks Commission authority to
construct and operate the following
facilities:

• Up to 24 storage injection/
withdrawal wells;

• A 25,000-hp electrically-driven
compressor station (Central
Compression Facility) with gas cleaning
and dehydration equipment, regulating
facilities, pig launchers and receivers,
miscellaneous values and regulators,
and control equipment;

• A total of about 10 miles of
6-inch-, 12-inch-, and 20-inch-diameter
pipeline;

• 14 meter stations and isolating
valves along the gathering pipeline
system; and

• About 2 miles of access roads not
contained within pipeline or well site
easements.

The Stagecoach Storage Field Project
also includes a 4.8-mile-long, 12-inch-
diameter pipeline (Twin Tier Lateral)
from the Central Compressor Facility to
a non-jurisdictional electric generating
facility (Twin Tier Power Plant); and a
1.6-mile-long non-jurisdictional 115
(kilovolt) kV electric transmission line
that would extend from the Central
Compression Facility to a point of
interconnection with a 115 kV
transmission line owned by the New
York State Electric & Gas Corporation.

In addition to connecting its existing
pipeline system to the proposed
Stagecoach Storage Field, Tennessee
wants to expand the capacity of its
existing 300-Line in Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, and New York, to transport an
additional 90,000 dekatherms (Dth) per
day of natural gas to accommodate
additional firm transportation service.
Tennessee seeks Commission authority
to construct and operate the following
facilities:

• About 23.7 miles of 30-inch-
diameter lateral (Stagecoach Lateral)

extending from an interconnection with
Tennessee’s mainline system in
Bradford County, Pennsylvania to an
interconnect with Central New York’s
Stagecoach Storage Field Project in
Tioga County, New York;

• A new bi-directional meter station,
capable of handling 500,000 Dth per
day, at the northern end of the
Stagecoach Lateral;

• About 3.9 miles of 30-inch-diameter
loop 2 on its 300-Line in Susquehanna
County, Pennsylvania;

• A new 14,550-hp Solar Mars gas
turbine centrfugal compressor station
near the Tennessee Mainline Valve 323–
1 in Pike County, Pennsylvania;

• About 6.5 miles of 24-inch-diameter
pipeline to replace various sections
along the 300-Line in Pennsylvania and
New Jersey as a result of increasing the
maximum allowable operating pressure
(MAOP of 74.1 miles of pipeline on the
300-Line; and

• Modifications and/or upgrades at 10
existing meter stations and 3 mainline
valves at various locations along the
300-Line to accommodate the MAOP
increase.

In addition, Tennessee seeks
Commission authority to abandon the
6.5 miles of 24-inch-diameter pipeline
which would be replaced as a part of the
above-referenced MAOP uprate.

The general location of Central New
York’s and Tennessee’s Project facilities
are shown in appendix 1. 3

Land Requirements for Construction

Construction of the Stagecoach
Storage Field and Expansion Projects
would require about 887.2 acres of land.
Following construction, Central New
York would maintain about 171 acres
and Tennessee would maintain about
198.5 acres as permanent right-of-way
(ROW). The remaining 517.7 acres of
land would be restored and allowed to
revert to its former use.

Central New York proposes to use a
typical pipeline construction ROW
width of 85 feet for the gathering
pipelines, consisting of 50 feet of
permanent ROW and 35 feet of
temporary extra work space. The Twin
Tier Lateral would require both a

construction and permanent ROW
width of 100 feet, which it would share
with an existing and proposed
transmission line ROW. Central New
York’s Central Compression Facility
would permanently occupy an area of
about 5.7 acres on a 45-acre parcel it
currently owns.

Tennessee proposes to use a typical
pipeline construction ROW width of
100 feet for both the Stagecoach Lateral
and the 3.9-mile-long loop, consisting of
50 feet of permanent ROW and 50 feet
of temporary extra work space.
Tennessee’s proposed compressor
station would permanently occupy an
area of about 8 acres on a 91-acre parcel.
Construction of Tennessee’s proposed
expansion along its 300-Line would
occur primarily within existing rights-
of-way, although Tennessee would need
to acquire additional ROW to use as
temporary workspace.

The EA Process

The National Environmental Policy
Act (NEPA) requires the Commission to
take into account the environmental
impacts that could result from an action
whenever it considers the issuance of a
Certificate of Public Convenience and
Necessity. NEPA also requires us 4 to
discover and address concerns the
public may have about proposals. We
call this ‘‘scoping’’. The main goal of the
scoping process is to focus the analysis
in the EA on the important
environmental issues. By this NOI, the
Commission requests public comments
on the scope of the issues it will address
in the EA. All comments received are
considered during the preparation of the
EA.

Our independent analysis of the
issues will be in the EA. Depending on
the comments received during the
scoping process, the EA may be
published and mailed to Federal, state,
and local agencies, elected officials,
affected landowners, regional public
interest groups, Indian tribes, local
newspapers and libraries, and the
Commission’s official service list for
this proceeding. A comment period will
be allotted for review if the EA is
published. We will consider all
comments on the EA before we make
our recommendations to the
Commission.

Currently Identified Environmental
Issues

The EA will discuss impacts that
could occur as a result of construction
and operation of the proposed projects.
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We have already identified a number of
issues that we think deserve attention
based on a preliminary review of the
proposed facilities and the
environmental information provided by
both Central New York and Tennessee.
This preliminary list of issues may be
changed based on your comments and
our analysis.

• Geology and Soils
—Temporary and permanent impacts

on prime farmland soils.
—Erosion control and right-of-way

restoration.
—Introduction of rock into topsoil.
• Water Resources and Wetlands
—Crossing 26 perennial streams,

including coldwater fisheries.
—Crossing of three waterbodies

greater than 100 feet wide.
—Impacts on the Delaware River, a

designated National Scenic River,
resulting from Tennessee’s hydrostatic
test.

—Crossing 109 wetland areas and
affecting a total of 17.1 acres of
wetlands.

• Biological Resources
—Impacts on about 324.2 acres of

forest or woodland habitat.
—Impact on State Game Land 219 in

Bradford County, Pennsylvania.
—Impact on the Wallkill River

National Wildlife Refuge in Sussex
County, New Jersey.

—Impacts on the bog turtle, a
federally listed threatened species.

• Cultural Resources
—Impacts on prehistoric and historic

sites.
—Native American concerns.
• Land Use
—Impacts on crop production.
—Impacts on residential areas.
—Visual effect of the aboveground

facilities on surrounding areas.
—Impacts on 79 residences and 3

condominium complexes within 50 feet
of the proposed construction work area.

—Impacts on the Delaware Water Gap
National Recreation Area.

• Air and Noise Quality
—Impacts on local air quality and

noise environment as a result of the
operation of new compressor stations.

• Alternatives
—Evaluate possible alternatives to the

proposed projects or portions of the
projects, and make recommendations on
how to lessen or avoid impacts on the
various resource areas.

Also, we have made a preliminary
decision to not address the impacts of
the nonjurisdictional facilities. We will
briefly describe their location and status
in the EA.

Public Participation
You can make a difference by

providing us with your specific

comments or concerns about the
projects. By becoming a commentor,
your concerns will be addressed in the
EA and considered by the Commission.
You should focus on the potential
environmental effects of the proposal,
alternatives to the proposal (including
alternative locations or routes), and
measures to avoid or lessen
environmental impact. The more
specific your comments, the more useful
they will be. Please carefully follow
these instructions to ensure that your
comments are received in time and
properly recorded:

• Send two copies of your letter to:
David P. Boergers, Secretary, Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission, 888
First St., N.E., Room 1A, Washington,
DC 20426.

• Label one copy of the comments for
the attention of the Environmental
Review and compliance Branch, PR–
11.1;

• Reference Docket Nos. CP00–61–
000, CP00–62–000, CP00–63–000, and
CP00–65–000;

• Mail your comments so that they
will be received in Washington, DC on
or before March 20, 2000.

If you do not want to send comments
at this time but still want to remain on
our mailing list, please return the
Information Request (appendix 3). If you
do not return the Information Request,
you will be taken off the mailing list.

In addition to or in lieu of sending
written comments,we invite you to
attend the public scoping meetings the
FERC will conduct in the project areas.
The locations and times for these
meetings are listed below.

Schedule of Public Scoping Meetings for
the Stagecoach Storage Field and
Expansion Projects

March 6, 2000—7:00 pm—Owego,
New York, Owego-Apalachin Middle
School Cafeteria, Elm Avenue, (607)
687–6248.

March 7, 2000—7:00 pm—Montrose,
Pennsylvania, Montrose High School
Auditorium, 80 High School Road, (570)
278–3731.

March 8, 2000—7:00 pm—Hamburg,
New Jersey, Wallkill Valley Regional
High School Cafeteria, 10 Grumm Road,
(973) 827–4100.

The public meetings are designed to
provide you with more detailed
information and another opportunity to
offer your comments on the proposed
projects. Central New York and
Tennessee representatives will be
present at the scoping meetings to
describe their proposal. Interested
groups and individuals are encouraged
to attend the meetings and to present
comments on the environmental issues

they believe should be addressed in the
EA. A transcript of each meeting will be
made so that your comments will be
accurately recorded.

On the dates of the meetings, we will
also be conducting limited site visits to
the project areas. Anyone interested in
participating in the site visit may
contact the Commission’s Office of
External Affairs identified at the end of
this notice for more details and must
provide their own transportation.

Becoming an Intervenor

In addition to involvement in the EA
scoping process, you may want to
become an official party to the
proceeding known as an ‘‘intervenor’’.
Intervenors play a more formal role in
the process. Among other things,
intervenors have the right to receive
copies of case-related Commission
documents and filings by other
intervenors. Likewise, each intervenor
must provide 14 copies of its filings to
the Secretary of the Commission and
must send a copy of its filings to all
other parties on the Commission’s
service list for this proceeding. If you
want to become an intervenor you must
file a motion to intervene according to
Rule 214 of the Commission’s Rules of
Practice and Procedure (18 CFR
385.214) (see appendix 2). Only
intervenors have the right to seek
rehearing of the Commission’s decision.

Affected landowners and parties with
environmental concerns may be granted
intervenor status upon showing good
cause by stating that they have a clear
and direct interest in this proceeding
which would not be adequately
represented by any other parties. You do
not need intervenor status to have your
environmental comments considered.

Additional information about the
proposed projects is available for Mr.
Paul McKee of the Commission’s Office
of External Affairs at (202) 208–1088 or
on the FERC website (www.ferc.fed.us)
using the ‘‘RIMS’’ link to information in
this docket number. Click on the
‘‘RIMS’’ link, select ‘‘Docket #’’ from the
RIMS Menu, and follow the
instructions. For assistance with access
to RIMS, the RIMS helpline can be
reached at (202) 208–2222.

Similarly, the ‘‘CIPS’’ link on the
FERC Internet website provides access
to the texts of formal documents issued
by the Commission, such as orders,
notices, and rulemakings. From the
FERC Internet website, click on the
‘‘CIPS’’ link, select ‘‘Docket #’’ from the
CIPS menu, and follow the instructions.
For assistance with access to CIPS, the
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CIPS helpline can be reached at (202)
208–2474.

David P. Boergers,
Secretary.
[FR Doc. 00–4444 Filed 2–24–00; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6717–01–M

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission

Notice of Application Accepted for
Filing and Soliciting Motions To
Intervene and Protests

February 18, 2000.
Take notice that the following

hydroelectric application has been
accepted for filing and the Commission
has established a deadline for
interventions and protests:

a. Type of Application: New Major
License

b. Project No.: 2090–003.
c. Date filed: August 31, 1999.
d. Applicant: Green Mountain Power

Corporation.
e. Name of Project: Waterbury Project.
f. Location: On Little River in

Washington County, Vermont. No
Federal Lands used in this project.

g. Filed Pursuant to: Federal Power
Act, 16 U.S.C. 791(a)–825(r).

h. Applicant Contact: Mr. Craig T.
Myotte, Green Mountain Power
Corporation, 163 Action Lane,
Colchester, VT 05446, (802) 660–5830.

i. FERC Contact: Any questions on
this notice should be addressed to
Robert Bell, E-mail address,
Robert.bell@ferc.fed.us, or telephone
202–219–2806.

j. Deadline for filing motions to
intervene and protests: 60 days from the
issuance date of this notice.

All documents (original and eight
copies) should be filed with: David P.
Boergers, Secretary, Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission, 888 First
Street, NW, Washington, DC 20426.

The Commission’s rules of practice
and procedure require all intervenors
filing documents with the Commission
to serve a copy of that document on
each person on the official service list
for the project. Further, if an intervenor
files comments or documents with the
Commission relating to the merits of an
issue that may affect the responsibilities
of a particular resource agency, they
must also serve a copy of the document
on that resource agency.

k. Status of Environmental Analysis:
This application has been accepted for
filing but is not ready for environmental
analysis at this time—see attachment
paragraph E1.

l. The existing project utilizing the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Waterbury Dam and reservoir consists
of: (1) A submerged concrete intake
structure; (2) two 205-foot-long, 54-inch
diameter steel penstocks which connect
to a 79-inch-diameter penstock; (3) a
powerhouse having one generating unit
with an installed capacity of 5,520 kW;
(4) a tailrace; (5) 50-foot-long, 33kV
transmission line; and (6) appurtenant
facilities.

The applicant does not propose any
modifications to the project features or
operation.

The project would have an annual
generation of 16,223 MWh and would
be used to provide energy to its
customers.

n. Locations of the application: A
copy of the application is available for
inspection and reproduction at the
Commission’s Public Reference Room,
located at 888 First Street, NE, Room
2A, Washington, DC 20426, or by calling
(202) 208–1371. This filing may be
viewed on the web at http://
www.ferc.fed.us/online/rims.htm (call
202–208–2222 for assistance). A copy is
also available for inspection and
reproduction at the address in item h
above.

m. A copy of the application is
available for inspection and
reproduction at the Commission’s
Public Reference Room, located at 888
First Street, NE, Room 2A, Washington,
DC 20426, or by calling (202) 208–1371.
The application may be viewed on the
web at http://www.ferc.fed.us/rims.htm.
Call (202) 208–2222 for assistance. A
copy is also available for inspection and
reproduction at the address in item h
above.

Protests or Motions to Intervene—
Anyone may submit a protest or a
motion to intervene in accordance with
the requirements of Rules of Practice
and Procedure, 18 CFR 385.210,
385.211, and 385.214. In determining
the appropriate action to take, the
Commission will consider all protests
filed, but only those who file a motion
to intervene in accordance with the
Commission’s Rules may become a
party to the proceeding. Any protests or
motions to intervene must be received
on or before the specified deadline date
for the particular application.

Filing and Service of Responsive
Documents—The application is not
ready for environmental analysis at this
time; therefore, the Commission is not
now requesting comments,
recommendations, terms and
conditions, or prescriptions.

When the application is ready for
environmental analysis, the
Commission will issue a public notice

requesting comments,
recommendations, terms and
conditions, or prescriptions.

All filings must (1) bear in all capital
letters the title ‘‘PROTEST’’ or
‘‘MOTION TO INTERVENE;’’ (2) set
forth in the heading the name of the
applicant and the project number of the
application to which the filing
responds; (3) furnish the name, address,
and telephone number of the person
protesting or intervening; and (4)
otherwise comply with the requirements
of 18 CFR 385.2001 through 385.2005.
Agencies may obtain copies of the
application directly from the applicant.
Any of these documents must be filed
by providing the original and the
number of copies required by the
Commission’s regulations to: The
Secretary, Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission, 888 First Street, NE.,
Washington, DC 20426. An additional
copy must be sent to Director, Division
of Project Review, Office of Hydropower
Licensing, Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission, at the above address. A
copy of any protest or motion to
intervene must be served upon each
representative of the applicant specified
in the particular application.

David P. Boergers,
Secretary.
[FR Doc. 00–4449 Filed 2–24–00; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6717–01–M

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission

Notice of Application Accepted for
Filing and Soliciting Motions To
Intervene, Protests, and Comments

February 18, 2000.
Take notice that the following

hydroelectric application has been filed
with the Commission and is available
for public inspection:

a. Type of Application: Preliminary
Permit.

b. Project No.: 11833–000.
c. Date filed: January 3, 2000.
d. Applicant: City of Wrangell.
e. Name of Project: Sunrise Lake

Project.
f. Location: Within Tongass National

Forest, on Woronkofski Island, near the
city of Wrangell, Alaska. Sections 4, 5,
6, 7, 8, 16, 17, 20, and 21 in T63S, R83E.

g. Filed Pursuant to: Federal Power
Act, 16 U.S.C. §§ 791(a)–825(r).

h. Applicant Contact: Dave Sousak,
City Manager, City of Wrangell, P.O.
Box 531, Wrangell, AL 99929, (907)
874–2381.
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